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Social Media Toolkit- United Against Hate Week 2020 

LA vs Hate Presents: United Against Hate Week 
The United Against Hate Week of Action will occur on November 30th – December 6th, 2020. During this 
week, communities will convene and host virtual events: webinars, panel discussions, film screenings, 
art projects, community dialogues and storytelling workshops. These activities will provide a dynamic 
way to increase engagement across each community, and support to these communities who are 
standing up to hate. For more information and to learn how to take action against hate, please visit 
lavshate.org/united-against-hate-week.    

Purpose of this toolkit 

To build awareness of LA vs Hate and United Against Hate week with partner organizations, community 
leaders, and help drive engagement and action amongst these communities through social media 
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.  

This toolkit will provide communities who have witnessed or experienced acts of hate to information on 
how to report acts of hate by dialing 2-1-1.  

Important Social Media Handles 

Facebook: 
When tagging a page on a Facebook post, please search the organization name by their page handle by 
using the “@” then selecting the name from the list that appears 

211 LA @211lacounty 
County of Los Angeles @CountyofLA 
LA Cares Health Plan @LACareHealth 
Not in Our Town @NotInOurTown  

Twitter:  
United Against Hate Week @UAHWeek 
LA vs Hate @LAvsHate 
211 LA @211LACounty  
County of Los Angeles @CountyofLA 
LA Care Health Plan @LACareHealth 
Not in Our Town @NotInOurTown  

Instagram: 
United Against Hate Week @UAHWeek 
LA vs Hate @LAvsHate 
211 LA @211LACounty  
County of Los Angeles @CountyofLA 
LA Cares Health Plan @LACareHealth 
Not in Our Town @NotInOurTown  

https://www.lavshate.org/united-against-hate-week?locale=en
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Toolkit Hashtags: 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek #UAHWeek #LAvsHate #211LA 

Digital Content 

Download 

Facebook 
Stand up against hate in Los Angeles County by joining us on 
November 30th - December 6th for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek! 
Learn how to take action at lavshate.org/united-against-hate-week 

Twitter 
Join us on Nov. 30th - Dec. 6th and take a stand against hate for 
@UAHWeek! For more info visit lavshate.org/united-against-hate-
week @LAvsHate @CountyofLA #UnitedAgainstHateWeek  

Instagram  
Together we can end hate in @CountyofLA. 
Join us on Nov. 30th - Dec. 6th and take a stand against hate for 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek!  Learn how to take action at 
lavshate.org/united-against-hate-week @UAHWeek @LAvsHate 

Download 

Facebook 
Acts of hate should never be tolerated. Help us stand up against 
hate by reporting acts of hate to 2-1-1. #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Twitter 
United we stand against hate! Report acts of hate to 2-1-1.  
@211LACounty @LAvsHate @UAHweek #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Instagram 
Acts of hate should never be tolerated. @countyofla help us stand 
up against hate by reporting acts of hate to 2-1-1.  @211LACounty 
@LAvsHate @UAHweek #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Download 

Facebook 
Let’s stop hate together. If you or someone you know is 
experiencing acts of hate, please dial 2-1-1 to report. 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Twitter 
Together we can stop hate! Let’s stand united against hate for 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek. If you or someone you know is 
experiencing acts of hate, please dial 2-1-1 to report.  
@211LACounty @LAvsHate @UAHweek  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed5a288cbf4fe6f12134106/t/5fac700d54d01722c145916e/1605136398186/LOS+ANGELES+COUNTY+V3+square.png
https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/digital-collection/collection/3475
https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/digital-collection/collection/3486
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 Instagram  
Hate will not be tolerated in our town! Stand with us against hate. 
If your or someone you know is experiencing acts of hate, please 
dial 2-1-1 to report. @211LACounty @LAvsHate @UAHweek 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek  
 

 

 
Download 

Facebook 
You are not alone. This week for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek we 
pledge to do the right thing and report acts of hate to 2-1-1. 211 
Los Angeles County is safe and confidential. Together we can build 
a safer community for ALL.  
 
Twitter 
@211LACounty is a safe and confidential space to report hate. This 
week for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek pledge to do the right thing 
and report acts of hate to 2-1-1. @UAHWeek @LAvsHate  
 
Instagram  
Take the pledge to stand up against hate this week for 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek. Reporting acts of hate to 2-1-1. 
@211LACounty is safe and confidential. Let’s build a safer 
community for ALL. @UAHWeek @LAvsHate  
 

 
 

Download 

Facebook 
Los Angeles County refuses to normalize hate, from September 
2019 through September 2020, there were 626 hate reported calls 
made to 211 LA County. Join us for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek and 
help us stop the hate in our county. Report the hate to 2-1-1. 
Confidential and available 24/7.  
 
Twitter 
Hate has no place in @CountyofLA! 626 hate reported calls were 
made to @211LACounty from Sept 2019-Sept 2020. Let’s continue 
ending hate by reporting acts of hate to 2-1-1.  
@UAHWeek @LAvsHate #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 
 
Instagram  
Join us for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek and help us stop the hate in 
@CountyofLA. From Sept. 2019 - Sept 2020, there were 626 hate 
reported calls made to @211LACounty.  Help us build a safer 
community by reporting acts of hate to 2-1-1. @UAHWeek 
@LAvsHate 
 

https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/los-angeles-vs-hate/show/eyJpZCI6IjQ3Nzg3OTIifQ:cloud:K9OkStl_17gs3SDhhKNbVvO5LaDoRjaFBmT2MqvYUTc
https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/digital-collection/show/eyJpZCI6IjQ0OTEwMzgifQ:cloud:KHg38QrrzttJXkJITIQQhbzTGQlfF713-XykS41HacA
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Download 

Facebook 
Acts of hate can range from be being called derogatory names, a 
threat of violence, discrimination, racism, sexism, antisemitism, 
bigotry and more. Have you witnessed or experienced an act of 
hate? Please consider reporting it by dialing 2-1-1. 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Twitter  
Are you experiencing being called derogatory names, a threat of 
violence, discrimination, racism, sexism, antisemitism, or bigotry? 
@211LACounty is here to help, dial 2-1-1 to report acts of hate. 
You are not alone. #UnitedAgainstHateWeek.  
@UAHWeek @LAvsHate  

Instagram  
Have you witnessed or experienced an act of hate? Report it to 2-
1-1. Hate can take many forms such as being called derogatory
names, a threat of violence, discrimination, racism, sexism,
antisemitism, & bigotry. Take a stand for
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek and let’s put a stop to hate.
@LAvsHate @211LACounty

Download 

Facebook 
Hate Crimes in in Los Angeles County increased by 36% from 
2013-2019. Let’s put an end to this by rising up against hate 
together for United Against Hate Week and stopping the hate. Dial 
2-1-1 to report the hate.  #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Twitter 
Between 2013-2019 hate Crimes in @CountyofLA increased by 
36%. Let’s stop this by reporting the hate to 2-1-1. @UAHWeek 
@LAvsHate @211LACounty #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 

Instagram 
Hate Crimes in @CountyofLA increased by 36% from 2013-2019 
Let’s rise up against hate together for #UnitedAgainstHateWeek 
and stop the hate. Dial 2-1-1 to report the hate. @UAHWeek 
@LAvsHate @211LACounty 

https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/los-angeles-vs-hate/show/eyJpZCI6IjQ2ODYzODcifQ:cloud:QfV9y7nSDtc0ep4qmlFCddgFnFReu3mcs2e_533vWXM
https://taskforce.frontify.com/d/PpoHLMdBkPqe/los-angeles-vs-hate/show/eyJpZCI6IjQzNjk5NzkifQ:cloud:fulOUW5m23aQYOJ53Qg__EJ5JwM0h5OH9IozwBXgQH8
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Twitterstorm: November 30th, 2020, 11:00am-12:00pm 
 
Community and organizational partners are encouraged to participate in our United Against Hate Week 
launch Twitter Storm. A Twitterstorm is a spike in Tweet activity surrounding a topic where specific 
Tweets are retweeted and shared during a specific time period.  
 
Step 1 Tweet Text:  Join us today as we kick off #UnitedAgainstHateweek Nov. 30-Dec. 6, and stand up 
against hate. Acts of hate will not be tolerated in #LosAngelesCounty. @countyofLA @SupJaniceHahn 
@HildaSolis @SheilaKuehl @kathrynbarger @mridleythomas 
 
Twitterstorm Hashtag: #UnitedAgainstHateWeek  
 
Twitter Image:  
Download 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 2: Repost and like Tweets using the #UnitedAgainstHateWeek tag. 
 
Step 3: If you have more elected officials you would like to copy in your Tweet or community partners, 
please paste above text from Step 1 into a new Tweet post and add new Twitter Handles. 
 
Step 4: Have fun! 
 
Take an #Unselfie: I Stand Against Hate Because… 
 
Using Instagram Story or using a printed poster take an #UNselfie, or the selfless selfie, to declare why 
you are standing up to hate in your community.  
 
Here's 4 quick steps to becoming an #UNselfie master: 
 
Step 1:  Take a “selfie” using you mobile or tablet device on Instagram Story and add our United Against 
Hate Gif Sticker on your video, boomerang, reel or picture, you can also download our poster here. 
 
Step 2: Add the hashtags #UNselfie and #UnitedAgainstHateWeek. 
 
Step 3: Post it to Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, or Tik Tok — make it your profile pic for the 
week! — share far and wide & get your friends to join you! 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed5a288cbf4fe6f12134106/t/5fac700d54d01722c145916e/1605136398186/LOS+ANGELES+COUNTY+V3+square.png
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed5a288cbf4fe6f12134106/t/5fac6fe744e821255383b804/1605136360184/LOS+ANGELES+COUNTY+V3.pdf
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Step 4: Tag three friends and nominate them to take a #UNselfie and declare why they stand against 
hate.  

 
How to take an #Unselfie on Instagram Story 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  
 
 
Step 3: Open gif stickers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 1: Launch Instagram on 
your mobile or tablet device.  
 

 
 

Step 2: Open your stories 
feature and take a selfie.  
 

 
 Step 3: Open gif stickers  

 

 

Step 4: Search for “LA vs Hate” 
 

 

Step 5: Insert gif sticker on your selfie and 
type out why you stand against hate. Make 
sure to include the hashtag 
#UnitedAgainstHateWeek and #Unselfie 
 

 
 
 

Step 6: Tag @UAHWeek and @LAvsHate 
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For additional images to post on social media, please lavshate.org  
 

 
Step 8: Post to story or 
download image or video and 
post on feed.  
 

 
 

 

 
Step 9: Tag three friends and nominate 
them to take an #Unselfie and to stand 
against hate. 
 

 
 

 

https://www.lavshate.org/?locale=en



